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CH ENTERPRISE

                  1. Before removing door, mark desired 
                 position for unit on  bottom of door.  (Fig. 1)

        2. Remove door by pulling hinge pins.
          Hint .. position flat screw driver to catch top of pin
          and tap upward with hammer.

   3. Use supplied "Door Hole Template" to trace entrance 
    hole outline.  (Fig. 2)

4.  Use jigsaw to carefully cut entrance hole.
          Note.. You may want to put masking tape on 
                     jig saw plate to prevent scratching  of door.

5.  Your CATHOLE is assembled with the (4) screws you 
      will use to attach it to your door.  The screws are covered 
      plugs.  You pop these plugs off by using a sharp knife.
      NOTE: only plugs #1 & #3 come ou.  You will remove 
       plugs #1 & #3 and then flip the assembled CATHOLE over 
       and remove #1 & #3 from the other side.  Fig. 3

6.  The preassembled CATHOLE will fit over a 1 3/8” door. - 
      Slide the frame assembly over the opening you 
      have cut in your door and gently tighten the screws.  Fig. 4 
            Note.. do not tighten any screw completely .. tighten 
              each screw a few turns and move to next .. continue 
               until frames are snug on both sides.
       If you have a 1 3/4” door, you will need to back-off the 
       screws to slip the assembled CATHOLE on your door.
                        
7.  Replace the plugs into counter-sunk screw holes. Re-install your door.

8.  Reinsert your brush by folding it and inserting middle of brush into top of frame opening.  
     Press brush into place so that tabs on back of brush rest on lower screws.  (Fig. 5) 

9. Let Kitty enjoy!
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